The scientific problem, the solution of which is aimed at this work, is the implementation of a systematic method of assessing and predicting the influence of anthropogenic impact on the natural environment of the oilproducing region.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the Federal Law as of July 13, 2015, No. 246-FZ, bodies of state control are to apply the risk-oriented approach while organizing separate types of state control as from January 1, 2018. By now, some criteria have been developed (approved by the Government of the Russian Federation's Resolution as of from 22.11.2017, No. 1410) of referring production facilities which are used by legal entities and individual entrepreneurs and which make a negative impact on the natural environment to a certain category of a risk as viewed by a regional state ecological supervision, and some particulars of the implementation of the said supervision have been described.
However, there are no criteriawhich could assess risks of non-compliance with requirements of forest legislationfor making decisions on carrying out control-andsupervision activities with regards to controlled subjects (legal entities, individual entrepreneurs and citizens), as well as objects (sites on the forest territory in the range of the Khanty-Mansiysk Autonomous Okrug -Yugra (hereinafter referred to as KMAO)). Identifying such risks and establishing criteria of their assessment, as well as creating a model of the risk assessment of the condition of the forest reserves is the main target of the present paper.
The specificity of the KMAO from the viewpoint of the risk assessment of environmental management consists in its leading role among oil producing and electricity generating regions. The region also ranks second in the Russian Federation in volumes of industrial output and natural gas production. As a result more than 95% of the territory of the KMAO is occupied by forest lands, which sustain a constant negative impact from enterprises of the oil and gas complex and other users of natural resources. Control-and-supervision authorities of the region detect a large number of various violations in environmental management, which make a significant negative effect on the condition of the forest reserves. Taking all of the above into consideration, the goal for monitoring and risk assessment of the conditions of forest reserves on the territory of KMAO as well as for increased efficiency of control-and-supervised activities are of the extreme importance to the region.
II. SETTING GOALS
The purpose of the present paper consists in assessing modern risks of negative ecological impact within the territory of the KMAO and forecasting their dynamics based on the spatial analysis of zones subject to a negative impact of natural and anthropogenic factors. Based on the results of modeling, a map of zoning of various levels of risk occurrence is plotted, which permits to solve an important task of increasing the efficiency of monitoring and patrolling of forest territory by control-and-supervision authorities.
In order to achieve the set objectives, it is required to define a list of significant pollution risks of the of territories, rank them and then develop a model which will allow to assess an integrated value of a risk for any site on the territory of the autonomous area [1] .
When determining pollution risks of forest reserves, diverse data is employed that of the actual state of forest reserves and its dynamic over the last year, which is obtained by means of analysis of temporal data of the remote sensing [2] . Also, data on the availability of infrastructural objects, including those of the oil-and-gas complex, data on various ecological violations, incidents that were revealed earlier are considered when determining pollution risks. In order to sort various data into risk groups, the territory of the KMAO is covered with a grid, each cell of which represents a minimum structural quad of the model thus permitting to classify initial set of data on the basis of geographical coordinates.
The result of this solution will be a visualized model of risk assessment using geo-information systems.
The problem of forecasting the pollution of forest reserves from the point of statistical theory of decisionmaking can be considered as a task of classification of elementary sites of pollution, based on information about these territories over the past years, including that about emergencies occurred on the sites of oil production.
A formal setting of this task consists in the following. Let there be a set of basic elements, , = 1, . . . , , each of which is characterized by a p-dimensional vector of signs = ( 1 , … , ) influencing impacting pollutions. The appurtenance of each site to belonging of each site to one of two classes of risks is also known:
there is a risk of the pollution of a site y = 0 -there is no risk of the pollution of a site According to the Government of Russian Federation's Resolution as of September 28, 2015, No 1029, "On the approval of criteria of referring objects making a negative impact on the environment to those of the I, II, III and IV categories", the carrying-out of economic and/or other activities connected with oil production refers a pollution object to the I category. However, such a binary classification is not sufficient for a subsequent analysis. Therefore, it is proposed that not only a category of risk of a negative impact, but also posteriori distribution of a negative impact should be used as an output information. The subsequent distribution pointsfor each category of a riskto a probability of the affiliation of a site to this category of a risk. For example, in case of two categories of risks with distributions 90%/10% and 55%/45%, a site has a risk of pollution in both situations with an apparent difference though.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
In order to eliminate an excess quantity of administrative barriers and various inspections imposed by the state, the legislation of the Russian Federation has recently established a principle of a risk-oriented approach while organizing state control [3] .
According to A.V. Martynov [4] , "The world-wide experience of using the risk-oriented approach testifies to the fact that its application has enabled to reduce the total number of inspections from 30 to 90 percent and entirely exempt separate categories of business from the need of undergoing planned inspections". N.E. Yegorova [5] , in her turn, claims that the introduction of the risk-oriented approach in the Russian Federation "will permit reducing the number of inspections by 40 percent, and the number of inspectors by 30 percentthat will enable to save 20 percent of the funds of the budget".
They distinguish two types of model within the framework of the risk-oriented approachstatic and dynamic. In a statistical model, results of an field checks are not considered in the classifying objects for the purpose of changing the measure of a risk. In a dynamic approach, results of an outdoor inspections and other factors make a direct impact on the category of an object of supervision and, as a result, on the intensity of inspections which are carried-out in relation to it [6] .
By now, a large number of various classification algorithms have been developed, each of them allowing to single out their advantages and shortcomings. While establishing systems of risk management, the following methods of machine learning are used on the regular basis: method K of the closest neighbours (Stone, 1977), logistic regression (Walker, 1967), the randomised forest (Leo, 2001), the stochastic gradient descent (Robbins, 1971), the method of support vectors (Cortes, Vapnik, 1995), all of which have a sufficiently high precision of recognition. Frequently, they use combinations of classifiers (assemblies) [7, 11] . Methods of machine learning are successfully applied when forecasting natural disasters. For example, method of support vectors is used to predict floods with 96% accuracy [7] . Research described in papers [8, 9] show an efficiency of application of various methods of machine learning (SVM, DT, ANFIS) in forecasting landslides.
IV.THE PROCESS OF GATHERING AND STRUCTURING OF VARIOUS DATA
In order to develop a model for forecasting pollution risks, it is proposed to use [8, 10] data of the following information entities: • Additionally, specifying data on inhabited localities and transport infrastructure have been received from open sources of public cartographical systems.
The uniform five-kilometer grid is a binding structural component for all information entities. An individual site of this grid is a binding entity for all the information entities described above (hereafter referred to as an elementary site)
The process of integration of information entities on the base of a grid consisted of unification of geographical.
coordinates of various objects, accumulation of general qualifiers, removal of duplicating information and reduction of text signs to the uniform view.
As a result, the primary array of data on environmental pollution on the territory of the autonomous area was received based on the Prirodnadzor of KMAO data for the period of 2012-2018. The amount of this informative selection considering risk-determining factors made 26015 lines. The total of elementary sites amounted to 22054. It permitted to admit a possibility of the correct application of machine learning methods. Fig.1 . An area-wise distribution of emergences
A. Preliminary processing of gathered information for the purpose of organization and recovery of missing data. Defining criteria for evaluation of risk factors
Before initiation of models development, it is necessary to prepare initial data for analysis in order to be able to face difficulties when analyzing real statistical data.
For each symbol or element of a data set a measuring scale was defined taking into consideration the method of processing:
• Text elements were replaced with defined numerical ones;
• Continuous values were normalized based on their maximum value.
Coordinates are a key feature of a data set as they allow to unambiguously establish the appurtenance association of an object to an elementary site of a grid. In the obtained data, no more than 50% of objects (11946) have this feature. Therefore, it is necessary to affix the remaining objects if at all possible.
The following features were used to fit the objects on a grid: a site of a forest, a forest compartment, a forest subcompartment or a cluster (if available). The remaining objects were affixed based on the data received by the Centre of Space Services on the sectionary of forest territory into sites, forest compartments, forest sub-compartments and clusters. This information enabled to bind 10721 objects to elementary sites which increased the selection by 41%.
Thus, no more than 10% of the collected data remained unbound. During data analysis, it was established that the unbound objects belonged mostly to the year of 2012. Therefore, it is beneficial to exclude this years' data while testing the model.
In order to verify correctness of data allocation on a grid, histograms and cartographical analysis were used as a few methods of visual analysis.
A box-plot is used for a visual analysis ( Figure 1 ) which compactly represents an area-wise distribution of emergences. This way a diagram conveniently demonstrate a average, lower and top quartiles, the minimum and maximum value of a selection and projections.
One can see on the diagram that in some areas projections relate to the number of emergencies.
Some objects allocated to elementary quad are presented in Figure 2 . Sites with pollution emergencies occurring during the period from 2013 to 2018 are highlighted. Allocation together with the diagram, enabled one to make sure that emergencies accompanied with pollution most commonly happen in a part of areas.
Next, the dataset was analyzed for the presence of noninformative elements using the method of principal components.
As a result of the carried-out analysis and pre-processing of data, the initial data set of 22054 was Objects in which emergences occurred in 2018 are a data set for forecasting. Their number amounted to 2248 objects out of 22054. The same quantity of incident-free objects was chosen. A data set for building up a model made 4496 objects.
A multilayered neural network with 3 layers was used as a forecasting model.
The following signs were used as data for an entrance layer: a distance to technogenic objects, a type and variety of a forest, an area, licenses forests, and occurrence of emergencies in the period from 2013 to 2017. It should be noted that the elements of a type and variety of a forest, a license and areas were vectorised, thus, an amount of input neurons was 83.
An amount of neurons in the 2-nd layer was 166, in the 3-rd layer -83, in the 4-th layer -40, and the output layer contained 2 neurons, one replied for an emergency occurred, the second one replied for no emergency occurred. The greatest output value of these two neurons was used as a reply.
VI. DESCRIPTION OF THE OBTAINED RESULTS
Some К-fold cross-validations [12] were used as a method of model assessment. In this case, an initial data set was subdivided into 10 parts of identical size. One out of ten parts was left for testing a model and the remaining 9 were used as a training set. The process was repeated 10 times, and each one of the ten parts was used once as a testing set. Eventually, 10 results came out, one for each part. They are averaged or combined using some other method and yield one assessment. Results are presented in Table 1 . On average assessment makes 91.
An advantage of such a method over random subsampling consists in that all observations are used for both training and validation a model, and each observation is used for testing only once.
The resulting map with forecasted emergencies is presented on Fig. 3 .
VII.CONCLUSION
The solution of set objectives has permitted to identify the most significant risks for the forest resources in the region and development of a model risk assessment. The predicted data were visualized on the geoportal of the Centre of Space Services. Analysis of the obtained data will enable to lower a load upon the enterprises of the region arising from planned inspections of control-and-supervision authorities, and will increase the efficiency of the detection of violations in zones of elevated risks. 
